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After an Annual General Meeting we are always anxious to send you away from the end of a 
season with a smile upon your faces , and I am confident that tonight's film will succeed in that. 

The gentle art of getting and remaining "one up" on the next fellow (if you 're not one up, you 're 
one down) is engagingly translated from the book to the screen, employing a tried and tested 
group of British comedy actors . The maxim of the author of the books was "How to Win without 
Actually Cheating". and this is the sub-title of the film 

Though he is not given a credit , Peter Ustinov was involved in the script, which has woven the 
author's philosophy into a romantic triangle and capped it off with a good climax. 

For the role of the cunning Mr Potter, the casting of Alastair Sim was perfect since he gives an 
excellen t (as always) performance, person ifying the master lifeman down to the minutest detail. 
He it is to whom lan Carmichael turns when he seems to be losing pretty Janette Scott to suave 
dashing Terry-Thomas. 

I must confess that this film contains two of my favourite British actors . namely Sim and Thomas 
Last season's final film was Th e Great St. Trintan ·s Train Robbery, and Alastair Sim of course 
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played a prominent role in that series of films One trivia point I discovered th is year regarding him 
is that he apparently refused the offer of a Knighthood. 

Terry-Thomas has long been a source of delight to me from the type of role shown tonight, 
through his Hollywood films e.g. It's a Mad Mad Mad Mad World ( 1963) and Those Magnificent 
Men in Their Flying Machines (1965) . I have always been fond of the Walt Disney version of 
Robin Hood, because of the vocal talent of Terry-Thomas playing Sid the snake. 

I had thought that my affection towards him was something I should not confess to , however I 
realised that I was not alone following the recent television campaign for the One-2-0ne telephone 
company where the comedian Vic Reeves admitted that he would like a discussion with TI. 
Indeed the advert contained several clips from tonight's film. 

TT was in real life something of a self confessed ladies man - he met his second wife when she 
was working in a hotel in lbiza which he visited. He was immediately smitten, and over the holiday 
they became lovers, although both attempted to avoid this becoming public knowledge amongst 
the staff and guests. TI knew this had failed when upon checking out he was presented with his 
bill, which included charges for the replacement of roof tiles , damaged as he clambered to get to 
the lady's room! 

He was born in 1911 as Thomas Terry Hoar-Stevens into an upper-class family. He worked in a 
variety of jobs, including Smithfields market where he must have cut an incongruous sight as he 
was determined to create an impression from an early age and wore a fresh carnation daily and 
smoked cigarettes using a cigarette holder. 

He never managed to hold these jobs for too long, and through his interest in amateur dramatics 
and dancing (he met his first wife through responding to an advert for a partner required for Latin 
dancing) he managed to get into music hall and variety shows, followed by radio. 

Sadly he was diagnosed in 1970 as suffering from Parkinson's Disease and his last film was The 
Hound of the Baskervilles in 1977. 
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He admitted in his biography that he had in his lifetime earned and spent several million pounds. 
The treatment for the illness whittled away at his fortune to the extent that eventually he and his 
family had to return from their home in lbiza so that he could receive financial support from old 
entertainers charities. News of his plight reached the media, and a charity fund raising evening for 
his benefit was held. 

Terry-Thomas sadly died in 1990 at a nursing home in Godalming. 

I understand that his nephew was Richard Briers, and have read that he frequently attended 
matinee performances of plays in which his relative appeared and always gave him much support 
as he started in the acting profession. The affection his nephew held is reflected in the fact that 
Richard Briers is (or indeed has been) President of the Parkinson's Disease Charity 

I hope that you will all enjoy this evening's film as much as I shall. 

lain McGlashan 
Chairman 

Finally can I wish you all a very pleasant summer. 

I look forward to welcoming you all to the first film of our next season, which is The Road 
Morocco. This will be shown on Thursday 10 September at Mayford Village Hall at 8 p.m. 

33 Reactions, average score of 7, 76 

Comments 

Punchy. 

Completely, utterly brilliant. 

RICHARD lll ( 14/5/98) 
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Although not being a Shakespeare 
fan I enjoyed this adaption- Ian 
Mckellan brilliant . 
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Pity about soft print . 

Clever production but prefer conventional setting. 

4 5 

SCORE 

6 7 8 

Dark and foreboding with a small ray of brightness in the torm of the hunky Henry Riclunond. 

Brilliant - forgot that there were so many deaths. 

9 10 

Shows how good theatrical plays are at the National and how Shaky can be accessible and not a dry read. 

Helen Sayers 
REACTIONS: The Story So Far .... .. 

1. BRASSED OFF... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .... 8.14 % [51 votes] 
2. PYGMALION. .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. . ..... . . .... 8.09 % [32 votes] 
3. SHINE ..... ..... ..... ......... . .. .. .. .. . . . . ........ 8.03% {43 votes] 
4. SECRETS & LIES.. . . . .... ..7.88% [40 votes] 
5. RICHARD Ill. . . . .... .. . ... . ... ..7. 76 % [33 votes] 
6. FARGO.. . . .. .... ..... .. .. . .... . .7.51 % [37 votes] 
7 COPYCAT..... .. . . ..... ... . .. .. .... . . . . . ...7.50% [30 votes] 
8. STAGECOACH. .... .. . .. . .. .. ....... .. . .. .7.44 % [39 votes] 
9. THE PROMISE...... .. .. .. . .... ... .. ...... . .. 7.25 % [44 votes] 
10. CARRINGTON.. .. ........ . . ... 6.73 % [49 votes] 
11. SMOKE.... ...... .. .. .. ........ .. .... . ..... ... 6.71 % [35 votes] 
12. LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN WOMAN 6.41 % [22 votes] 
13. SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA... . ...... .. 6.34 % [29 votes] 
14. THE LAST DETAIL... .. .. ... 6.15% [41 votes] 
15. VERONIKA VOSS. .. . .. .. .. . .... .... ..... .... 5.03 % [32 votes] 



A PREVIEW of Forthcoming Attractions 

WOKING'S NEW CINEMA CLUB 

at Mayford Village Hall, Saunders Lane, Mayford, Woking, Surrey 
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19th SEASON - PROGRAMME 

fla~date Title Origin Year Cert. Mins. 

1998 
Sept.1 0 The Road To Morocco USA 1942 u 85 
Sept.24 Mrs. Brown GB/USA 1997 PG 103 
Oct. 08 Twelve Monkeys USA 1996 15 131 
Oct. 22 Letter From My Village Senegal 1976 n/c 98 
Nov.12 Grosse Pointe Blank USA 1996 15 107 
Nov.26 Ridicule France 1996 15 102 
Dec. 10 It's A Wonderful Life USA 1946 u 129 
1999 
Jan. 14 Shooting Stars [silent] USA 1927 A 73 
Jan. 28 African Queen USA 1951 A 103 
Feb. 11 The Boston Strangler[scope] USA 1968 18 114 
Feb. 25 Wings of the Dove GB 1997 15 102 
Mar. 11 The Blue Angel Germany 1930 A 103 
Mar. 25 The Full Monty GB 1997 15 91 
Apr. 08 Le Grand Chemin France 1987 15 100 
Apr. 22 Romeo and Juliet USA 1996 12 120 
May 13 L. A. Confidential USA 1997 18 138 
May 27 Microcosmos Fr/Switz/lt 1996 u 75 

+ A.G.M . 

---oooOOOooo---

All films will be screened on Thursday evenings commencing at B.OOpm, except for May 2th, when 
Microcosmos will be preceded by the Annual General Meeting. 

1998-99 Membership Rates: Single ..... £30.00; Doub/e ... .. £55.00; Concessions .. .. £22.50 

Please send your payment, in the form of a cheque payable to Waking 's New Cinema Club, to: 
lain McGlashan, 3,Amis Avenue, New Haw, Addlestone, Surrey KT15 JET. 
NB Members must be 18 years old. Please enclose an S.A. E. if you wish your membership card 
to be posted to you: otherwise, it will be held for collection at your first screening. 

If you want to know more about the Club or the films in the Season, please telephone either 
Pauline Lock on 01483 475745 (daytime), or lain McGlashan on 01932 355179 (evenings) . 
Help with publicity , note writing , refreshments or giving lifts to/from Mayford Village Hall would 
be welcome . If you can offer assistance, please indicate on your membership application. 

WN C C photocopying is sponsored by 

REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES & DESIGN OFFICE SUPPLIES 

I 5 Poole Road. Wokrng. 
Surrey. GU2 I I DY 
Tel: Waking (01 483) 740483 
Fax: 0 1483 74 0761 
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